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World Conferences to
Promote Common Good j

There have been numerous world
conferences of various kinds since
the World war, including the differ-
ent sessions of the League of Na-
tions. Most of them have been
called for purposes connected with
the maintenance of pence, promotion
of disarmament or limitation of
armament. Some of the more Im-
portant of these world conferences
have been as follows: First assem-
bly of the League of Nations, 1920.
First meeting of World Court of In-
ternational Justice, 1922. Washing-
ton conference for limitation of ar-
maments, 1921 to 1922; Locnrno con-
ference of October, 1925, resulting in
Germany’s admission to the League
of Nations; three-power naval con-
ference, 1927; London five-power
naval conference, 1930; World disar-
mament conference, 1932 and 1933;
Lausanne conference on war debts
and reparations, June and July, 1932.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.

Not a Real Test
An easy beginning doesn't always

justify the finish.

WHAT DOES A
MONO-PIECE
STEEL BODY

MEAN TO
YOUR SAFETY?
• Here’s a big new Dodge Six
rolling sideways down a hill to
prove the strength of its Mono-
piece steel body l Over and over
it goes, bouncing, literally turn-
ing handsprings! And at the end
of its exciting trip, it drove away
under its own power—didn’t
crack up, didn’t smash! Think
what would have happened with
an ordinary car body! And
this SAFE Mono-piece steel
body is only one of the fea-
tures you get in the big new
Dodge Six—for just a few dollars
morethan the lowest priced cars!
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DODGE “6”
with Floating Power

engine mountings
115-INCH WHEELBASE

*595 7
Dodge Eight fllls to f 1395. Allprice*

f. o. b. factory, Detroit,

1000 ROOMS
EACH WITH BATH AND SHOWER
Circulating Ice Water ...Radio .• •

Large Closets... Full Length Mirrors

other Unusual features
SJN-RAY HEALTH LAMPS

Roof Solarium...Air-Cooled Rcstauram

ROOMS $950 SUITES s£oofrom L from
IN THE HEART OF TIMES SQUARE
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Cheapest and Best
Bft*. Ask your dealer for DaisyFly

Killer. Placed anywhere, et-
tracts and kills ell Hies. Near.
c l*m ' convenient. Lasts ell

mxKwifZjlESSwli season. Made of metal. Cant
spill or tip over. Cantsoil, or

Injure anything. Harold Somers,lnc., Brooklyn, N.Y,

DAISY FLY KILLER

WITH a growing |||
“

appreciation of |||?
what the art of good |||
dressing really means,
women who “know”
will consider none other than the hat,
the gown, the accessories which “do
something for you” more than serving
merely as wearing apparel.

When It comes to a fabric which per-
forms miracles in the way of doing
something flattering for you< such as
softening harsh lines. accenting
charms, while it minimizes defects
until it takes years from one's appear-
ance, it Is generally conceded that vel-
vet has no compeer. Which readily
explains why designers of this day and
age are seeing to it that velvet be kept
in the style picture the whole year
round.

Paris adores velvet as a summer
item. In creating tne newer costumes
the best couturiers seldom lose an op
portunity to complement sheer and
summery frocks with the most ravish-
ing and colorful little velvet jackets
or capes one may ever hope to see.
If not a cunning wrap, then hows, gir-
dles and furbelows of velvet play an
effective contrast to the dainty organ-
dies, chiffons and such which fashions
milady's wardrobe for the coming
months.

Tne lovely models in the illustration
convey some little Idea of the perfect-
ly charming things leading French de
signers are doing with velvet. The
three wraps are Patou creations. The
dotted frock Is a Maggie Kouff model.
Note the new short front of Its skirt

SMARTLY TAILORED
By CHEKIE NICHOLAS
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The casual tailored suit, shown to

the right, with its swagger topcoat,
chic-tied shoes and cavalier hag. is
characteristic of the latest mode for
about-town and travel wear. The hat
is of straw with an organdie how and
baud, and the blouse is of striped
shirting silk. Remove the topcoat of
this handsomely tailored three-piece
and there is disclosed a clever jacket
and skirt suit. The suit, above to the
left, of men's cloth is in correct tai-
lored form from shoe to hat. Note the
series of bracelets and the tailored
bag. The little sailor has one of the
very new high-back crowns.

Gun Metal Leather Used
in This Season’s Shoes

Gun metal leather Is one of this sea
son’s contributions to new and differ
ent footwear—nn shoes of It solve
the problem of one pair for gray, blue
and black outfits.

Because of the nature of gun metal,
shoes styled In if nre generally with-
out much decoration. In some models
It Is combined with suede.

The material for this dress is a white
crepon with blue dots. The decollete
trim is of blue velvet, the same also
used for the belt which does not show
in the picture.

The cape dress, pictured above to
. the left in this group, is made of pearl
blue broadcloth. The girdle, hag and
shoes, likewise the enormous bow. ail
In matching gentian blue place unmis-
takable emphasis on the velvet vogue
as it is Interpreted among haute monde
fashions.

The youthful velvet evening Jacket,
shown below to the left. Is In ruby red.
It tops a mousseline frock which con-
veys the message of floral prints in
gorgeous colorings. The intricate
seaming of this charming velvet wrap,
as well as the high ruff about the
throat, are points of high style distlnc
tion.

The other velvet Jacket, which Is
worn over a light blue evening dress,
abounds in ingenious details which set
It apart from the ordinary. A wrap o!
this type is a much-to he-coveted pos-
session, In whatsoever color one may
choose, or In black, since It can be
worn smartly in the afternoon as well
as for formals.

A very pretty effect Is being achieved
In nfternoon frocks of daiuty crepe
done In pastels such as pale green or
light blue or some such, the idea being
to trim with a velvet in darker shade.

©. 1933. Western Newspaper Union.

SPRING LINGERIE
IS MOST ALLURING

It is to sigh with rapture, as one
catches a glimpse of the latest de-
lectable trifles which Baris has de-
signed in the way of spring and
summer lingerie. No signs of hard
times here. Exquisite "filmy fabrics,
cobwebby laces, plenty of handwork
seem to be the rule for the latest un-
derthings.

Gowns are more elaborate than ever,
borrowing their design from forma]
evening fashions. One adorable night-
dress of palest pink chiffon is pleated
from yoke to hem in clusters, empha-
sizing long slender lines, with fullness
released below the knees.

There’s a deep yoke of the finest
of silk lace which is tinted the same
delicate pink as the gown. Double puff
sleeves of the lace are held,with nar-
row bands of the chiffon, and a nar-
row sash belt ties at the back.

The separate Jacket scheme turns
the nightdress Into a tea gown, and
is proving very popular.

Sleeve Lengths Vary in
New Jackets for Spring

The box type jacket shows interest-
ing new shoulder treatments, such as
Lanvin’s sleeves with padded or stuffed
pleats from shoulder to elbow, and
Schiaparelli’s cartridge pleats on
shoulders or sleeve top.

Other jacket or coat sleeves appear
in every length, elbow, three-quarter,
seven-eighths and full lengih. And new
style sleeves for ensembles are sleeves
bagged from elbow to wrist, or from
elbow to any chosen sleeve length;
wide cuffs to finish elbow or three-
quarter length sleeves; slashed sleeves,
with the dress showing through the
slashes, and the usual plain, raglan.
and set-in sleeve types.

Skirts Generally Longer
Than Worn Last Season

Skirts generally are accepted to be
longer than last season—considerably
longer. Some houses show only a few
sport things above the ankle, all the
other daytime skirts touching the an-
kle bone, and evening ones sweeping
the floor. '

Waistlines are norinnl to low except
in the mind and models of Mme. Elsa
Schiaparelli, who continues to place
them high, wide and handsome, In an
eccentric way.


